A differential scanning calorimetry study of the interaction of free fatty acids with phospholipid membranes.
Mixtures of stearic, arachic, oleic and linoleic acids with dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) and distearylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC) have been studied by means of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The mixtures of stearic (SA) and arachic acids (AA) with DMPC and DSPC show phase diagrams of the peritectic type, with a region of solid phase immiscibility from 0 to 28.5 mol% of fatty acid. A pure component, with a stoichiometry fatty acid/phospholipid (2:1) seems to be formed except for the system AA/DSPC. The mixtures of oleic (OA) and linoleic acids (LA) show complex phase diagrams. In the case of OA, different regions where a phase separation exists can be observed and for the mixture of OA with DMPC, a pure component seems to be formed with a stoichiometry OA/DMPC (1:2). LA shows different behaviour in the mixtures with DMPC and with DSPC. For the mixture, LA/DMPC, a fluid phase immiscibility region is observed over the same range of concentration as for the mixture with OA, however, the mixture with DSPC shows a solid phase immiscibility for the samples containing 45 mol% or more of LA. The interaction of the different free fatty acids with equimolar mixtures of DMPC and DSPC, showing monotectic behaviour, has also been analyzed. From our results it can be clearly concluded that saturated fatty acids partition preferentially into solid-like domains, while cis-unsaturated fatty acids partition preferentially into fluid-like domains.